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A surface area, sq ft
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avg. average
bulk liquid bulk
ev evaporation
f final or any intermediate state
gc gaseous conduction
i initial state
j summation variah__ E
liquid
layer liquid thermal layer -'-"
L at x=L
m mean or average value
max maximum
B_
n summation variable
r radiant
s system
sat. saturation
sc solid cc,nduction
st stored
v vapor
w wall
0 at x-=0
1 irmer sphere
2 upper heater
3 lower heater
4 outer zphere
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SUMMARY ,.-
A nonventing 9-inch-diameter spherical Dewar partially filled with
liquid hydrogen was subjected to twenty-one quiescent self pressurization
tests. The Dewar was subjected to various combinations of the variables
percent filling, heat transfer rate, and either top heating only, bottom
heating only, or uniform heating. The rate of pressure rise in the Dewar
was found to be primari!y a function of the heating configuration with the
percent filling and heat transfer rate playing a secondary role. Appreci-
able energy transfer from the vapor to the liquid causing evaporation and
liquid heating occurred during both the uniform heating and top heating
only tests.
J
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INTRODUCTION
The space exploration program of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration is heavily dependent on the use of liquid hydrogen
as a rocket fuel. Liquid hydrogen has many properties, in addition to a
very low boiling point, which set it apart from common liquids. Of
particular interest are the thermal transport properties of both liquid
and gaseous hydrogen which make it possible for subcooled liquid and
highly superheated vapor to coexist in the same container. This situation
occurs when a closed system containing liquid hydrogen is exposed to
energy input in the form of heat which causes an increase in the total
system pressure. The interface between the liquid and vapor phases
remai_:s at the saturation temperature corresponding to the increasing
total system pressure while the average liquid temperature increases
at a slower rate and thus the liquid becomes subcooled and the average
vapor temperature increases at a faster rate and thus the vapor becomes
superheated. As a consequence, simple thermodynamic analysis cannot
predict the rate of pressure rise in a closed system containing liquid
hydrogen.
An excellent review of the work that has been performed in this
field will be found in (ref. 1). The majority of the reported work has
been restricted to cylindrical tanks with heating only of the side walls so
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that natural convection theory for vertical plates could be used to predict
the heat and mass transfer within the liquid phase. In general, direct
heating of the vapor was not considered.
This thesis presents the information obtained from twenty-three
self pressurization tests of spherical tanks containing liqui:! hydrogen.
The experiment consisted of a 9-inch diameter vacuum-jacketed Dewar
partially filled with liquid hydrogen. The Dewar was surrounded by two
hemispherical radiant heaters whose temperatures could be controlled
in order to vary the distribution and rate of energy input to the hydrogen
container.
Instrumentation measured Dewar pressure, vacuum-space pressure,
surface temperatures of the Dewar, heater, and vacuum-jacket, and
temperature at seventeen locations inside the Dewar.
Twenty-one of the tests were performed with the experime,.t rigidly
bold so that the liquid hydrogen interface was quiescent. Two tests
involved violet shaking of the experiment in order to obtain a saturated
homogeneous mixture of hydrogen liquid and vapor.
The purpose of the quiescent tests was to co.npare and explain the
differences in the rate of pressure rise in a spherical hydrogen Dewar
as a function of heat transfer rate, heat flux distribution, and precent
filling of the container. The homogeneous tests were used for calibration
of the temperature transducers and error analysis.
The experimental tests were performed at the NASA Lewis Research
Center, Cleveland, Ohio during the time period from January 1965 to
April 1965.
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ANA LYSIS
The first law of thermodynamics is
Q = AU + P AV
For a closed, n3nexpanding system, all the heat absorbed by the system
manifests itself in a change in the total internal energy of the system
since AV = O
Q:-- AU
If the system in question is a tank containing a liquid and its vapor, a
knowledge of how the added heat affects the internal energy distribution,
and thus the temperature distribution within the tank, makes prediction
of the total system pressure possible. For a two-phase mixture, tem-
perature and pressure are dependent variables at the interface between
the liquid and the vapor.
The temperature distirbution in a cryogenic storage tank is highly
complex and is affected by many variables, the most important of which
are tank geometry, percent filling, heat flux rate, and heat flux dis-
riOution.
This thesis presents two simple models that are not intended to be
P
attempts at describtng the process that actually takes place in a non-
venting Dewar but are intended to be a means of comparing one set of
experimental data with another. The position that experimental data
4
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5assumes in relation to the theoretical models on a plot of Dewar pressure
against heat added is then an indication of how the energy is being dis-
tributed within the Dewar. Figure 1 is a plot of tank pressure as a
function of heat added for two energy distribution models. The plot is
for a one cubic foot container and initial fillings of 25, 50, and 75 per-
cent. The reader may approximate the energy input, as determined by
these models, that will cause a specified change in pressure for any tank
size or filling. This is possible by interpolating to determine the effect
of percent filling and by multiplying the heat added obtained by the volume
of the tank in cubic feet since the energy input IS a linear function of the
tank volume. Appendix A contains the development of the first law of
thermodynamics that makes the calculations for the theoretical models
possible. The first model assumes homogeneous conditions throughout
the Dewar and is a common calculation that is performed to compare
dam of this type. The second model assumes that all the energy absorbed
by the Dewar goes into the evaporation of liquid. The vapor-phase tem-
perature is always equal to the saturation temperature, which corre-
sponds to sphere pressure. The liquid-phase temperature remains
constant at the saturation temperature corresponding to seal-off pres-
SU re.
In order to obtain the energy input to a real tank a heat transfer
analysis must be performed. Appendix B contains the details of the
heat transfer analysis used for this experimental program. The main
source of energy input to the experiment was radiant exchange from the
heaters. Conduction along the plastic support ring, vent tube, and
instrumentation wires played a secondary role.
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6Once the total energy input to the liquid hydrogen tank is known it
is of interest to know how the energy input effects the contents of the
tank; namely hcw much of the total energy input goes into heating the
vapor, evaporation of liquid, or heating the liquid. At any time during
the test the temperature distribution in the vapor and the pressure can
be determined from the instrumentation. This makes it possible for
the internal energy and mass of the vapor to be calculated at any time
and thus the energy which went into heating vapor and evaporation, mass
change times heat of vaporization, during the time interval of interest
can be determined. The energy input to the liquid during the same time
interval can then be found by subtracting the energy which went into (he
vapor and evaporization from the total input during the time period.
From knowledge of the change in the temperature of the bulk of the liquid
and the fact that the interface between the liquid and the vapor remains
at the saturation temperature the energy input to the liquid can be further
broken down into the energy that p" es into heating the bulk of the liquid
and that which heats the layer of fluid between the bulk and the liquid-
vapor interface. A detailed development of this analysis will be found
in Appendix C.
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APPARATUS
Figure 2 is a cross-sectional drawing of the liquid hydrogen experi-
ment that consisted of three concentric spheres; the inner sphere con-
tained the liquid hydrogen, the intermediate sphere had electric heating
coils mounted on its exterior surface, and the outer sphere served as
a vacuum jacket and had coils mounted on its exterior surface through
which liquid nitrogen was circulated during each test in order to mini-
mize the conduction heat transfer to the inner sphere. The inner sphere
and the heaters were painted black in order to increase their emissivily.
The vent tube was made of stainless steel. The inner sphere was sup-
ported by a polychlorotrifluoroethylene plastic ring that was cut out
where possible to reduce heat conduction.
A heater controller, which basically consisted of a bridge circuit
which balanced the resistance of a temperature sensor on each heater
with a corresponding reostat on _he control panel, was used to maintain
heater temperatures of 360 °, 425 °, 500° or 575 ° R.
Figure 3 shows the location of the temperature transducers on the
inner sphere and the four carbon resistor temperature rakes that were
located within the inner sphere to measure the temperature of the
hydrogen liquid and vapor. At any time prior to a test run the resistance
of any temperature transducer could be determined by the use of a digital
1967009809-017
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ohmmeter mounted in _he control panel. During a test the resistance of
each transducer was measured by using two bridges and amplifiers so
that temperature changes were converted to 0 to 5 volt signals which
were recorded on magnetic tape. For each transducer one bridge :_ad
a 0 to 5 volt range corresponding to anticipated changes in liquid tem-
perature and the second bridge had a 0 to 5 volt range corresponding to
the much larger anticipated changes in vapor temperature.
When a relatively high current is applied to a carbon resistor, its
temperature is quite different depending on whether the temperature
probe is in the liquid or vapor phase. This is due to self heating.
Exploitation of this fact, together with careful arrangement of the carbon
resistors, makes it possible to use the carbon resistors to determine
the liquid level in the sphere.
Temperature transducers were located on the intermediate and
outer spheres in order that the heat transfer to the inner sphere by
radiation and conduction could be calculated. A single bridge recording
system similar to the one used for the inner sphere temperature trans-
ducers was employed.
An ionization gage was used to measure the pressure in the vacuum
space. The location of the gage and two pressure transducers used to
measure the pressure in the inner sphere can be seen in figure 2. A
twenty-eight volt DC power supply was used to operate the pressure
transducers. The vacuum pressure was monitored continuously on
the control panel. During a test the 0 to 5 volt output of the inner sphere
pressure transducers was recorded on magnetic tapes.
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PROCEDURE
Prior to the assembly of the experiment, thermocouples were
attached to the inner sphere, heaters, and vacuum jacket. All temper-
ature transducers were calibrated at 139.5 ° R by submerging the three
spheres in a liquid nitrogen bath. The inner sphere, heaters, and vacu-
um jacket were calibrated in a carefully controlled oven at 540° R. In
addition, the heater temperature transducers were calibrated at 710 ° R
in the oven. After the experimen£ had been assembled it was filled
with liquid hydrogen and the inner sphere temperature transducers were
calibrated by violently rocking the experiment in a shaker and recording
the resistance of each transducer, which corresponds to the saturation
temperature of hydrogen at atmospheric pressure. Each bridge was
calibrated by using a decade box to obtain a voltage versus resistance
plot. Prior to each test, the pressure transducers were c_librated
with standard pressure gages. Each of the calibration curves for the
temperature and pressdre transducers and for the bridges was curve
fitted using a digital computer. The magnetic data tape from each
test could then be fed into the digital computer along with the calibration
curve fits and an automatic data reduction program returned printed
temperature and pressure data at half second intervals for every trans-
ducer.
9
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For each of the tests, the experiment was prepared in an identical
manner; only the actual test conditions were varied. The space between
the inner and outer spheres was evacuated by first using a mechanical
pl.mp and then a diffusion pump. The experiment was cooled by circu-
lating liquid nitrogen through the coils on the outer sphere. Then the
inner Dewar was filled with liquid hydrogen. The liquid nitrogen cooling
and the addition of 'he liquid hydrogen reduced the pressure in the space
between the inner a_d outer spheres due to cryogenic pumping. A gas
meter installed in the ve,_t line together with the carbon resistors K
described in the instrumentation section of this report, made it possible
to determine the liquid level at the beginning of the test. The resistors
accurately determine the liquid position at some time prior to the begin-
ning of the test. The gas meter records the volume of vapor which
then leaves the Dewar. Measurements of the vapor temperature, at the
g_.s meter, and the atmospheric pressure determine the density of the
vapor and the mass which leaves the Dewar before the test begins can
be calculated.
The heater controller was set to maintain the desired heater tem-
perature. All of the temperature instrumentation was checked using
the digital ohmmeter and the recording system was turned on. At -1
minute the system began recording the data on magnetic tape, at zero
time the vent valve was closed, and the experiment was allowed to self
pressurize until a pressure of slightly over one-hundred pounds per
square inch absolute was achieved. The vent valve was then opened
and the pressure was allowed to decay slowly. If a sufficieat amount
of liquid hydrogen still remained in the experiment, a similar test at a
1967009809-020
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lower filling wa._ run as soon as the new liquid level had been deter°
mir, ed.
For the twenty-or, e quiescent tests, the experiment was mounted in
a stand which was supported directly from the ground and was unattached
to the surrounding structure. This permitted the experiment to remain
totally undisturbed throughout the test. For the homogeneous tests, the
experiment was rocked violently in a shaker so that the contents of the
inner sphere stayed thoroughly mixed.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figures 4 through 10, pressure and temperature as a function of
time, present the data obtained from seven of the quiescent test runs.
Each of the figures i_; made up of four plots; (a) total pressure as a
function of time, (b) outer sphere and heater temperature as a function
of time, (c) upper inner sphere temperature as a fur.ction o_ time, and
(d) lower inner sphere temperature as a function of time. These seven
tests were chosen as being representative of the twenty-one qu:escent
!-
tests. Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the effect of three different percent
fillings, 34. _-,, 48.97_, and 76.97o, for the uniformly heated and nearly
constant heat flux situation. Figures 8, 9, and 10 show the effect of
three different average heat fluxs, 17.1 Btu/hr-ft 2, 27.6 Btu/hr-ft 2,
and 38.2 Btu/hr-f[ 2, for an approximately half full sphere which was
heated only from the top. Figures 5, 7, and 9 show the effect of three
different heating configurations, uniform, bottom only, and top only,
for an approximately half full sphere. The bottom heating only test
(fig. 7) had the same heat transfer rate from the bottom heater as the
bottom heater of the uniform heating test (fig. 5). The top heating only
test (fig. 9) had the same heat transfer rate from the top heater as the
top heater of the uniform heating test (fig. 5). The twenty-one quiescent
12
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tests consisted of eight tests with uniform heating, six tests with bottom
heating only, and seven tests with top heating only. One of the homo-
geneous tests was uniformly heated and the other heated only from the
top. Initial percent fillings of 35, 50, and 80 percent were desired.
The high fillings proved to be the most difficult to achieve since the
boil-off was too great during the period of time required to ckeck the
experiment prior to a test. Heater temperatures of approximately
360°, 500°, 575° R were used for the uniform heating tests, 500° and
575° R for the bottom heating only tests, and 425 °, 500°, and 575° for
the top heating only tests.
m mm m nm w
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DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A first look at the data would tend to suggest to the reader that the
rate of pressure rise would be the most important parameter to consider
when examining a group of tests which had identical heater temperatures.
However, because the hydrogen vapor does become superheated and
the top of the inner sphere does increase in temperature as a test
proceeds this approach can be quite misleading. The heating of the
_,_,_,. _nh,,,-,_ ¢-_,,_,_o a rcduction in the heat transfer to the i,yu_"r._....ve,.m
due both to the reduction in radiant exchange and the energy which is
required to increase the temperature of the container wall. Higher
heater temperatures and lower percent liquid fillings cause increasing
inner sphere temperatures so that the average heat flux to the hydrogen
is not a function only of heater temperature. As a result a better
procedure is to compare the amount of heat Ihat must be added to the
Dewar to cause a given pressure rise for a particular set of conditions.
For all the tests it was assumed that the temperature profiles
were symmeiric with respect to the vertical axis. In other words, at
any time during a test all vertical planes passing through the center
of the sphere would exhibit identical temperature patterns and the left
side of such a plane would be a mirror image of the right side. This
assumption is based on the fact that the inner sphere, heaters, vent
14
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tube, plastic support ring, instrumentation wires, and liquid-vapor
interface all have the same symmetry with respect to the vertical m
axis and consequently there is no reason to anticipate that the temper-
ature profiles would be different on opposite sides of the container.
Based upon this assumption the amount of energy reradiated by the
inner sphere can be calculated. The method of calculating the net
radiant heat transfer and the conduction heat transfer is given in
Appendix B. Heat is added to the inner sphere by radiation from the
heaters, by solid conduction through the vent tube, the plastic support
ring, and the temperature transducer wires, and by gaseous conduction.
Figure 11 is a plot of the rate of heat input as a function of time for
each of the heat sources for a typical quiescent test. The gaseous
conduction of heat was negligible for all the tests. The increasing
temperature of the inner sphere accounts for the reduction in the radi-
ant heat exchange from the upper heater, as time increases, due to the
increasing reradiation from the inner sphere. The increasing temper-
ature of the inner sphere also accounts for the decreasing and eventually
negative conduction heat transfer from the vent tube since the inner
sphere becomes hotter than the liquid nitrogen cooled outer sphere and
heat is conducted away from the top of the inner sphere
, Table I is a summary of the experimental results and the heat
transfer analysis. The initial percent filling was determined as ex-
plained in the PROCEDURE section. The pressure rise rate is an
average value obtained by dividing the difference between the pressure
at the end of the test and atmospheric pressure in psia by the total
test time. The bulk temperature was taken to be the lowest recorded
m m
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temperature, usually temperature transducers 11 or 12. Dividing the
change in the bulk temperature, during the test, by the change in the
saturation temperature during the test, gives an indication of how much
energy went into heating the liquid and thus how nearly homogeneous the
liquid is at the en¢l of the test. The maximum change in the vapor tem-
perature gives an indication of how much energy went into superheating the
the vapor. The average heat flux is determined by dividing the total
energy input to the hydrogen as determined in Appendix B by the test
time and the surface area of the inner sphere. This average is then
broken down into the heat flux through the liquid wetted walls and
through the walls exposed to vapor. Breaking the heat flux up into
parts in this manner clearly shows the effect of the increasing upper
inner sphere temperature which reduces the net radiant heat exchange.
The two homogeneous tests were run for the purpose of checking
the validity of the heat transfer analysis and to get an estimate of the
accuracy of the instrumentation. Figure 12 is a plot of sphere pressure
as a function of heat added for the two homogeneous tests. One test
was run with only the top heater installed, the other with both heaters
installed. For both tests the experiment was shaken vigorously so
that the hydrogen liquid and vapor were thoroughly mixed and at the
saturation temperature corresponding to the absolute inner sphere
pressure. Since the initial filling and pressure were known, a theo-
retical plot of homogeneous pressure versus heat added, shown as
dashed lines on figure 12, was generated using the analytical technique
presented in Appendix A. Every thirty seconds the test data was used
to perform a heat transfer analysis, as presented in Appendix B, and
1967009809-026
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the heat added up to that point in time was plotted aginst the experi-
mentally recorded pressure. These calculated points are identified
by the symbols on figure 12. By superimposing the data obtained from
the heat transfer analysis on the theoretical homogeneous line the
combined experimental and analytical error can be seen. Ideally the
calculated points should fall on the theoretical line, but a maximum
error of two pounds per square inch or two percent of full scale was
observed.
The homogeneous tests also provided a check on the accuracy of
the inner sphere temperature transducers since saturation temperatu re
should be recorded during the entire test. As in the previous discussion
where it was impossible to separate the error associated with the pres-
sure transducer from the error in the heat transfer analysis; here it
will be impossible to separate the error associated with the pressure
transducer from the error associated with the temperature transducers.
If it is first assumed that the pressure transducer is correct, the
carbon resistor temperature transducers indicate saturated conditions
within a maximum of ,0.6 ° R with an average error of -0.3 ° R in
the range from 36 to 54° R. The platinum surface temperature trans-
ducers indicate saturated conditions within a maximum of +2.2 ° R
with an average error of ,0.9 ° R. Figure 13 is a plot of resistance as "
a function of temperature for typical inner sphere temperature trans-
ducers. This figure shows that in the temperature range of 36 to
54 ° R the carbon resistors under go approximately a seventy ohm
change in resistance while the platinum surface transducer resistance
only changes four ohms for each degree Rankine change in temperature.
IF m | m | m m mm
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Consequently, ,itthese low temperatures itwould be expected thatthe
carbon resistortemperature transducers would be more accurate. If
itisnow assumed thatthe carbon resistorsare indicatingthe true
saturationconditions,then the pressure Iransducer would have a max-
imum error of two pounds per square inch, or the same resultobtained
from the discussion associatedwith figure 12. Figure 13 is also useful
in estimatingthe accuracy of the temperature transducers at higher
temperatures. In the 200° to 300° R range the carbon resistance
transducers under go approximately a two ohm change in resistance
for each Rankine degree as compared toa seventy ohm change for each
Rankine degree atthe lower temperatures. This indicatesthatthe
resistorsare lessaccurate by a factorofthirty-fiveat the k!gher
temperatures so thaterrors as high as :L:20° R may be possible. Above
I00G R the platinum surface transducer resistance changed seven ohms
for each degree Rankine change intemperature so thatthese transducers
should be slightlymore accurate at higher temperatures than in the
liquidhydrogen temperature range. In summary, because both the
heat transferanalysis and the carbon resistorstemperature transducers
indicatedthe same error in the pressure transducers, itIs reasonable
to assume thatthe pressure data is accurate withintwo pounds per
square inch, the platinum surface temperature transducers are accurale
withintwo degrees Rankine, and the carbon resistortemperature trans-
ducers are accurate to three-tenthsof a degree Rankine atlow temp_:.r-
atures and ten degrees Rankine at lfightemperatures.
Figure 14a shows the effectof heat transferrate and distribution
on the sphere pressure as a functionoftotalheat added for the approxi-
1967009809-028
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mately fifty percen! filled quiescent tests. The fifty percent filled
tests were chosen since they represent the least corapiicated geometr]c
situation where the liquid-vapor interface and the division between _he
upper and lower heaters are approximately in the same horizontal
plane. It is readily apparent that the heating configuration is the
primary factor affecting the slope of the pressure versus heat added
data. The heat transfer rate had the least effect on the slope of the
pressure versus heat added data for the bottom heated tests with ]n-
creasing influence on the uniformly heated and top heated tests. How-.
ever, the heat transfer rate was definitely secondary in importance _o
the heating configuration. Since the two coordinates, pressure and
heal added, are the integrals over time of pressure rise rate and
heat transfer rate, coincident test data indicates a linear relationship
between pressure rise rate and heat transfer rate; that is, doubling
the heat rransfer rate will double the pressure rise rate. For the
bottom heated tests this linear relationship was followed almost exactly,
but the uniformly heated tests, and to a greater degree, the top heating
only tests began to deviate. This indicates that the way in which energy
was distributed in the liquid was unaffected by the rate of energy input,
while the rate of energy input to the vapor greatly affected the resulting
temperature or energy distribution. Analysis based on the Rayleigh L
number indicates that the mode of heat transfer in the liquid would be
turbulent convection (ref. 2). However, a summary of liquid hydroger,
boiling studies presented in reference 3 indicates that at the heat fluxs
employed for these tests boiling is quite likely to occur. An essentially
uniform temperature liquid bulk would be anticipated for either turbulent
1967009809-029
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convection or boiling h_at transfer. Because a uniform temperature
liquid bulk was experimentally observed, it is reasonable to assume
that at the lower heat fluxs the heat transfer mechanism in the liquid
was dominated by turbulent convection with some boiling entering in at
the higher heat fluxs. The heat transfer processes which take place
in the vapor are r,ot clearly understood, but addilional discnssion will
be presented after the energy distribution analysis, Appendix C, is
introduced. The theoretical surface evaporation and homogeneous
lines which appear on figure 14a also help the reader to understand
how the energy distribution within the hydrogen container effects the
experimental results. It will be recalled that the surface evaporation
model is based on the concept of no heating of the hquid coupled with
a saturated vapor while the homogeneous model has both saturated liquid
and saturated vapor at all times. The top heating only tests approach
the surface evaporation model in one respect; the liquid is heated a
very slight amount, but superheating of the vapor pushes the experi-
mental data above the theoretical surface evaporation line. The bottom
heating only tests approach the homogeneous model in one respect;
the liquid is nearly saturated, but some heating of the vapor causes
superheating and the experimental data lies above the theoretical
homogeneous line. The uniformly heated tests combine some heming
of the liquid with superheating of the gas with the resulting data lying
between _he two extremes of lop and botlom h,.,ating only.
Figure 14b shows the effect of percent filling on the sphere pres-
sure as a function of heat added for three uniformly heated tests. The
data presented is for test numbers 3, 4, and 5. These three tests
m, i
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were chosen to demonstrate the effect of percent filling because the
average heat flux for the three tests was nearly the s_me. Due to the
increase in temperature of the upper part of the sphere the low filling
test had the lowest average heat flux. Based on the information obtaint.d
from figure 14a it would be expected that if the average heat flux had
been the same the experimental data would have been somewhat closer
together than that shown in figure 14b. The obvious conclusion to be
drawn from figure 14b is that the rate of pressure rise was only
slightly affected by varying the percent filling, with a trend toward
higher rates of pressure rise at higher fillings for the uniformly
heated tests. In order to understand why the rate of pressure rise is
only slightly affected by the percent filling, for the uniformly heated
tests, reference is again made to table I. The data for test numbers
3, 4, and 5 indicate _hat as the percent filling is increased ti_e liquid
becomes less subcooled and the vapor becomes less superheated.
These two effects tend to counterbalance each other. In contrast, the
bottom heating only tests exhibit decreasing rates of pressure rise with
increasing filling, a result of the increased, nearly saturated hquld
mass which is available to absorb the incoming energy. The top
heating only tests exhibit increasing rates of pressure rise with in-
creasing filling, a result of the increasing unheated liquid mass which
effectively reduces the volume of the container. Evidently the uniformly
heated tests are slightly dominated by the heating of the vapor which
causes a small increase in the rate of pressure rise with increasing
filling.
m
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In order to further explain the experimental results an analysis
was performed to determine what percentage of the incoming energy
resulted in heating of the liquid bulk, the liquid thermal layer, evap-
oration of liquid, and superheating of the vapor. The details of these
energy distribution calculations will be found in Appendix C. Figure 15
shows the inner sphere temperature as a function of position for a
typical quiescent test. The liquid-vapor interface it ".acated at a value
of height to radius of 0.8. This figure shows that the temperature of
the vapor space was only a function of the vertical coordinate since
the data for all the instrumentation, both centrally located and near
the container wall, had the same temperature profile. Consequently,
the energy distribution analysis was based on the assumption that the
vapor space could be divided up into horizontal uniform temperature
discs. These discs, or elemental volumes, were then used to perform
a summation, approximating an integration, to determine the total
mass and internal energy of the vapor space at any time during the
test. The total vapor internal energy is divided by the mass of vapor
to determine the average vapor specific internal energy which together
with the pressure defines an average vapor temperature. Knowledge
of the change in internal energy and mass of the vapor as a function
of time allows the calculation of the percentage of the energy input
which superheated the vapor and caused evaporation. The percentage
of the energy input which heated the liquid is determined by subtracting
the input to the vapor and for evaporation from the total energy input f
calculated from the heat transfer analysis The mass of the system is
a constant so the mass of the liquid can be determined at any time by
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subtracting the mass of the vapor from the total initial mass. The
average liquid internal energy is calculated from knowledge of the
initial conditions and the energy input to the liquid. Any average
property of the liquid can now be determined since the pressure and
average internal energy are known at any time. The average liquid
density is calculated which together with the mass of the liquid makes
it possible to determine the percent filling at any time. The ave_ :ge
percent filling is converted to an average liquid wetted area and
multiplied by the wetted area heat transfer rate to determine the energy
input to the liquid hydrogen. The energy input to the liquid was furl her
broken down into two parts; the energy which went into the bulk of the
liquid and the energy which went into heating the thermal layer between
the sat-arated liquid-vapor interface and the bulk of the liquid. Fig-
ure 16 is a plot of inner sphere temperature as a function of position
for three heating configurations. Of particular interest are the temper-
ature profiles in the liquid for the three tests. It can be seen that the
bulk temperature, or lowest recorded temperature, is representative
of a large portion of the liquid mass. For the purposes of mathematical
computation a linear temperature gradient from the bulk temperature
to the saturation temperature at the interface was assumed. It is
realized that for Jome of the tests this is a poor approximation to the
actual temperature gradient, but the analysis based on this approxi-
mation helps to further explain how energy is transported and distrib-
uted within the liquid hydrogen.
Table 2 is a summary of the results of the energy distribution
analysis. It will be noted that four tests were not included in the energy
' i
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distribution analysis. Geometric considerations were responsible for
the exclusion of these tests. The two low filling bottom heated only
test:, had some direct heating of the vapor. The two nigh filling top _-
heated only tests had some direct heating of the liquid. It is Impossible
to separate the total energy input into the quantity wi_ich heated liquid
and that which heat,_.d vapor so the te_ts were not included.
The lower heating only tests proved to be the easiest to understand
an0 th _ least interesting. The energy input to the liquid wetted walls
accounted for the heating of the bulk liquid, whicn was nearly saturated,
the energy input to a thin liquid thermal layer _nd the energy which
went into evaporation. What heating of the vapor that did occur was
due to the small energy input to the dry walls. Considering the accu-
racy of the instrumentation and the analysis, it is quite possible that
no thermal layer existed and ae experiment under the bottom beating
only condition was equivalent to heating a container of water on the
kitchen stove. The top heating only tests proved to be just the opposite;
the hardest to understand and the most interesting. As before, the
energy input to the liquid wetted walls approximately accounted for the
• heating of the liquid bulk, but the energy input to the dry walls heated
the vapor, supplied the energy for evaporation and heated the liquid
thermal layer with over fifty percent of the total energy input ending
in the liquid thermal layer. It seems reasc, nabie to assume that the Iup
energy transfer from the vapor to the liquid was intermolecular in
nature. The fact that the lines of constant temperature in the vapor
were horizontal, with increasing temperature at higher vertical posi-
tions, rules out the possibility of any convective flow. It is possible
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that an involved conduction analysis could predict both the vapor and
the liquid thermal layer gradients; however, a detailed analysis was
not undertaken. An order of magnitude type analysis using the ob-
served temperature gradients and rates of heat transfer has indicated
that conduction could be the primary mode of energy exchange. It w_
not felt that the experiment design, or the accuracy of the instrumenta-
tion and analysis, lent itself to further pursuit of this line of thought.
The results of the analysis on the uniformly heated tests were easily
identified as being the combined results of the top heating only and
bottom heating only tests. The energy input to the dry walls heated
the vapor, supplied the necessary energy for evaporation, and heated
most of the liquid thermal layer. The energy input to the liquid wetted
walls heated the liquid bulk and a portion of the liquid thermal layer.
It is quite possible that the inaccuracies in the analysis would account
for the portion of the heating of the liquid thermal layer which came
from the liquid wetted walls. These inaccuracies come from the as-
sumption of a linear temperature gradient in the liquid thermal layer, the
fact that the energy passing t_rough the liquid wetted walls near the inter-
face must add to the thermal layer, and consideration of the fact that as
the test proceeds the liquid thermal layer grows and liquid which was
previously included in the bulk now becomes part of the thermal layer.
The rate of pressure rise in the hydrogen container, for the uniformly
heated tests, is primarily a function of the energy input to the vapor
since the energy input to the iiquid wetted walls primarily heats the
liquid bulk. The nnly contribution which heating the liquid makes to the
m
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container pressure is due to the thermal expansior of the liquid.
Liquid hydrogen does have a relatively high coefficient of thermal
expansion, but this effect is secondary to the energy input to the vapor
for determining the rate of pressure rise.
To summarize the experimental results obtained from the twenty-
one quiescent tests, a simple calculation was performed. The average
liquid and vapor temperatures, obtained from the energy distributi:)n
analysis, together with the pressure at the beginning and end of e,,ch
test were used to compute the average :_quid and vapor specific
entropy. Knowledge of the mass of the liquid and vapor both at the
start and end of the test made it possible to determine the total change
in system entropy during the test. This change in system entropy was
divided by the change in entropy of the corresponding homogeneous
model and the resulting dimensionless parameter was termed the homo-
geneity factor. Figure 17 is a plot of the horaogeneity factor as a
function of average heat transfer rate for the quiescent tests.
The thermodynamic property entropy is often associated with
probability. It was with this thought in mind that the change in entropy
of a real system, as compared to a theoretical homogeneous model,
was chosen as the single parameter most suitable for summarizing
the experimental results. A homogeneity factor equal to unity would
be for a homogeneous system. In contrast, systems with low homo-
geneity factors exhibit large temperature gradients. If isolated, these
systems would decay to the uniform temperature, more probable,
situation found in a homogeneous system. The lehgth of the lines on
figure 17 is indicative of the range of heat flux that was explored for
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each percent filling and heating configuration while the thickness of
the lines represents the authors confidence limits. Nothing new or
unexpected resulted from this entropy calculation. Once again, it is
apparent that the heating configuration is the most important vamable
effecting the final state of the system. The heat transfer rate was of
significant influence only on the upper heating only tests. For the
lower heating only tests, the high fillings were more nearly homo-J
geneous since the vapor mass, which was slightly superheated, was
smaller. For the upper heating only tests the high fillings were less
homogeneous since the mass of the liquid bulk, which essentially did
not change temperature, was larger. The uniformly heated tests
showed the influence of both the top and bottom heating effects with
the top heating dominating the overall final system conditions.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A nonventing 9-inch-diameter spherical Dewar partially filled
with liquid h'-?-'ogen was subjected to twenty-one quiescent self pres-
surization tests. The tests were terminated at a maximum pressure
of one-hundred pounds per square inch absolute. The Dewar was
subjected to various combinations of the variables percent filling,
heat transfer rate, and either top heating only, bottom heating only,
or uniform heating. The following results were obtained:
(1) The rate of pressure rise was affected most by heater config-
uration, being greatest for the top heating only tests, least for the
bottom heating only tests.
(2) The rate of pressure rise increased almost linearly with in-
creasing heat transfer rate.
(3) The rate of pressure rise was only slightly affected by varying
the percent filling.
(4) Appreciable energy transfer from the vapor to the liquid
causing evaporation and liquid heating occurred during both the uniform
heating and top heating only tests.
(5) Nearly saturated liquid temperatures were recorded throughout
the liquid for the bottom heating only tests.
28
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APPENDIX A
THERMODYNAMIC CALCULATIONS
One method of analyzing a system thermodynamically is to define
the conditions at the beginning and the end of a process; then the neces-
sary input to the system can be determined. For the problem of a
Dewar, which is sealed at the beginning of the test, the initial condition
is that the Dewar contains a homogeneous mixture at atmospheric pres-
sure with a known percent filling. The final condition is defined by the
model being considered. For a nonexpanding closed system, the input
is heat, and as stated by the first law of thermodynamics:
Q : _u (Al'
For the development of this analysis, the initial state will be signi-
fied by the subscript, i and the final, or any intermediate state, is
denoted by the subscript f. Equation (A1) may be written
Q :: Uf - Ui :--(m,,fu_, f + mv, fUv, f) - (m_, iu_, i + my, iUv, i) (A2)
The density and specific internal ener_--'y of each phase at state i can be
found if the system is known to be homogeneous and at the saturation
temperature corresponding to atmospheric pressure (ref. 4). The to_al
internal energy at. state i can then be delermined since
29
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(percent filling)i V (A3)
ml_,i '- Pt,i I00
[1 (percen__t filling)_mv, i = Pv, i - 100 3 V (A4)
For a closed nonexpanding system, the mass of the liquid plus the mass
of the vapor is a constant; consequently, the system density is a constant:
(percent filling)i I1 (percentl_0ofilling) i__Ps= :oo P_'i+ - :]Pv,i (AS',
For the homogeneous model, state f (and thus the density and
internal energy of each phase) is defined by the fact that the system is
homogeneous and at the saturation temperature corresponding to the
system pressure. Equation (A5), written for state f, can be solved for
the percent filling at state f:
(percent filling)f = Ps - Pv, f (100) (A6"
The total internal energy at state f can then be determined since
(percent filling)f
= V (AT_
mJt,f PJt,f 100
and
(percent filling)_mv, f--Pv, f - 100 .Jr (A8)
The amount of heat required to reach state f for the homogeneous model
can now be calculated by using equation (A2).
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For the surface-evaporation model, state i is the same as that
for the previous model so that the total internal energy at state i is
found by the identical procedure. The surface-evaporation model is
based on the concept that all of the energy goes into evaporating the
liquid, so that the density and internal energy of the remaining liquid
will be unaltered by the process; that is, Pt,i - P_,f and u_, i = u_ f.
The density and internal energy of the w:_por are defined by the fact
that the vapor is homogeneous and at t!:,? saturation temperature corre-
sponding to the final system pressure. Equ_.tion (A5), written for state
f, can be solved for the percent filling at state :
(percent filling)f = Ps - Pv, f 100 (A9,
P_, i - Pv, f
The mass of liquid and vapor at state f can then be determined since
(percent filling)f V (A10,
m_,f = p_,i 100
and
_ (percent filling)f_my, f= Pv,f - 1-00 _ V (All?
The total internal energy at state f can now be determined, and from
equation (A2), the heat required to reach state f for the surface-
evaporation model can be calculated.
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APPENDIX B
HEAT T.WANSFER CALCULATIONS
The amount of energy absorbed by the contained hydrogen is equal
to the heat transferred to the sphere by radiation, solid conduction,
and gaseous conduction minus the amount of energy stored in the con-
tainer itself; that is
Qa : (qr + qsc + qgc ) At - Qs t (B1)
The amount of heat transferred by thermal radiation from the
heated intermediate sphere to thc inner sphere is de!ermined by the
method presented in reference 2. For the radiant exchange calculations
the inner sphere is assigned the number 1, the upper heater number 2.
the lower heater number 3, and the outer sphere number 4. The net
rate of radiant heat absorbed by the inner sphere when both heaters are
installed is
3
ql = _ aBjl_jAjT _ -¢;_IA1 T4 (B2)
j=l
where Bjl, the absorption factor, is defined as the fraction of the total
radiant energy emission of surface j which is absor_ed by surface 1. _"
The absorption factors are determined by solution of the following
simultaneous equations:
32
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(FllrI - I)BII+ FI2r2B21 + FI3r3B31 1 .-.:0 tB3}
F21r1B11 -_(F22r2 - 1)B21+ F23r3B31 + F21eI _-0 (B4)
F31r1B11 + F32r2B2i + (F33r3 - 1)B31+ F31eI - 0 (BS_
This techniquetreatsalldiffuse-radiationcircumstancesand requires
onlya knowledgeofthegeometry ofthethreesurfaces,theaverage
temperatureofthesurfaces,and theemissivityofthe__urfacesas shown
infigure18. The dataforthisfigurewas rbtainedexperimentallyby
Lewis Research Centerpersonnelusinga sample surfaceidenticalto
thoseoftheexperiment.
When one ofthehemisphericalheaterswas removed inorderto
obtainonlytopor bottomheatingtheoutersphe_'e,surface4, had tobe
substitutedfortl_removed heater,surface2 or 3, inequation(B2)and
subsequentcalculations.The insideoftheouterspherewas goldplated
and an emissivity of 9.10 was assumed. Due to the variation in temper.-
ature of the inner sphere thc last term in equation (B2) was expressed
as an integral and called the inner sphere reradiated heat flux
q _ fA (_ET4dA (B6)
Ireradiated I
where A I isthesurfacearea oftheinnersphere. This intpgralwas
approximatedby thesummation
n
qlreradiated _ _ _jT_ AAj (B7)j=l
As explainedintheDISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS section,
thetemperatureoftheinnerspherewas foundtobe onlya functionofthe
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vertical coordinate so that horizontal uniform temperature sections
could be used to divide the sphere into elemental surface areas. A
, digital computer was used to curve fit the emissivity versus temperature
curve and the inner sphere temperature versus position curves for each
" time interval. An average temperature for each elemental area was
used to determine the local emissivity and the summation was performed
every thirty seconds by using a digital computer.
The energy stored in the container at any time interval was a!so
expressed as an integral
Qst = fV CppW dV (B8 _,lw
where Vlw is the volume of the container wall. This integral was
approximated by the summation
n
Qst _ _ pCpjWj AVj (B9,j=l
Assuming the same temperature distribution, a digital computer was
used to curve fit the stainless steel specific heat as a function of tem-
perature curve found in figure 19 (ref. 5) and the inner sphere temper-
ature versus position curves for each time interval. An average tem-
perature for each elemental volume was used to determine the specific
heat and the summation was performed every thirty seconds by using a
digital computer.
The differential equation and boundary conditions for one-dimensional
heat transfer by solid conduction are the following:
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{:tx0TT0td 0 (B10jdx t x = L, T TL
At the very low temperatures encountered with the use of liquid hydrogen,
the thermul conductivity of most materials is highly temperature depend-
ent and can be expressed as some function of the absolute temperature.
Substituting the boundary conditions in equation (B10) and integra'tng
(ref. 2) result in
T O - TL -_(B._1'q-k
A m •
_J
where
/T T h k(T) dT (B ] 2i --km _ TL 1 TO 0
Figure 20 shows the stainless stee! thermal conductivity as a function of
temperature (ref 5) and the curve fit which was used to perform the
necessary ingegration in equation (B12). Figure 21 shows the plastic
support ring thermal conductivity as a function of temperature and the
curve fit which was used to perform the necessary integration in equa-
tion (B12). The data for this figure was obtained experimentally by
Lewis Research Center personnel using a sample piece of plastic iden-
tical to that used in the experiment.
For all the tests, the heat transfer due to gaseous conduction
through the vacuum space, was negligible.
._ ........ . m •
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APPENDIX C
ENERGY DISTRIBUTION CALCULATIONS
As explainedin the DISCUSSION OF EXPER/MENTAL RESULTS
section, the temperature of the hydrogen vapor was found to be only a
function of the vertical coordinate so that horizontal uniform tempera-
ture sections could be used to divide the vapor space into elemental
volumes. Each elemental volume then approximated a region of constant
temperature and pressure. Since two thermodynamic properties are
known, for each elemental volume, any other ploperty can be determined.
The properties of particular interest are the density and specific internal
energy. The equations which were used to generate the hydrogen tables,
reference 4 were curve ntted using a digital computer so that the de-
sired properties were readily available once the pressure and temper-
ature were known. This mvde it possible to determine the total internal
energy and mass of the vapor at any tim,_.
mv = dmv (C
Uv =/V v Uv dm v
(C2I
These two integrals were approximated by the summations:
36
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n
mv _ _ Pvj AVvj (C3)
n
Uv _ _ UvjOvjAVvj ,C4)
At any time thesesummations canbe evaluatedby usinga digitalcom-
puter. Itisfirstnecessaryto curvefitthevaportemperatureversus
positiondataforthetesttimes ofinterest.The computer can then
determinethenecessaryproperties,from thehydrogenpropertycurve
fits,foreach elementalvolume, and perform thenecessarymathematical
operations.The energyinputtothevaporduringany time intervalis
-- - rj
Qv = Uvf vi
The change in the mass of the vapor is:
Am v = - (C5)mvf mv i
The energy :.,put that results in evaporation is
Qev = (Amv)(heat of vaporization) (C6_
The energy input to the liquid is determined by subtracting the energy
input to the vapor and evaporation from the total energy input to the
container.
Q_ = Q1 "Qv - Qev (C7)
Inordertofurtherexploretheenergydistril:'_tionw thintheliquid
= phase it was assumed that the liquid consisted of a uniform temperature
region known as the bulk and a region of linear temperature change
between the bulk and the liquid-vapor interface known as the therm_.l
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layer. This assumption is considerea in detail in the DISCUSSION OF
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS section. The bulk temperature, at any
time, is determined from the instrt, mentation and the thermal layer
average temperature is:
Tbulk + Tsat' (C8)
Tlayer - 2
Since the liquid-vapor interface is always at the saturation temperahJre,
the average internal energy of the liquid initially corresponds to the
saturated temperature and pressure and at any later time is:
Q_
+ (c9)
"1 u_ avg. = u_ i m_
where: ml_ = mi_ - Am vi
At any time the energy stored in the liquid must be equal to the sum of
the energy stored in the two regions.
+m u = mbulkUbulk + mlayer _ ,: - (C10)l_ _avg _.
The total mass of liquid is equal to the sum of the mass of liquid in the
two regions.
m_ = mbulk + ml,tyer (CII) _
Combination of equations (C10) and (Cll) yields:
mbulk = m_ (utsat + Ubulk - 2u_avg_ (C12)
U_sat - Ubulk
Ad of the liquid is in':tially saturated so the energy input to the bulk is:
Qbulk = mbulkfUbulkf- m_ u_ (C13)i sat i
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and oy suotracting the energy input to the oulk from the total energy
input to the liquid:
Qlayer " Q£ " Qbulk _C14)
The percent filling of the inner sphere at any time is
m_percent filling - × 100 (C15)
p_ V
avg
where P_avg is determined by using the computer and the values of the .-
total sphere pressure and as input.
u_ avg
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TABLE I. - SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
AND HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSLS
'Iest Initial Pressure (Liquid} (Vapor) q/A 1 q/A 1 q/A1
number percent rise rate, ATbulk ATmax, average, wetted dry
filling psi/min oR Btu area, area,
ATsat Btu Btuhr-ft 2
hr_ft 2 hr-ft 2
Uniform heating
1 34.6 3.5 0.55 110 17.5 20.0 15.7
2 51.4 3.6 .46 I' 18,2 20.0 16.4
3 34, 9 II. 3 62 212 59, 9 80.3 45.8
4 48.9 13.5 47 200 65.0 80.7 48.9
5 76.5 17.0 32 159 72.6 80.5 54.1
6 36.8 19.3 61 258 I05.4 148.0 74.5
7 50,7 23, 6 47 245 III. 6 142.7 78.4
8 77.2 30.3 31 182 128,6 141,9 97.7
Lower heating
9 29.3 5.9 0.99 85 39.5 78.5 16,3
I0 49, 0 4.9 .99 I09 44.6 81.7 5, 1
ll 73.5 3.6 .97 73 42.6 59.5 2.9
12 31.0 II. 0 .95 87 73.3 146.6 27.3
13 47,8 8.6 .96 90 75.2 144.9 3.0
14 74.0 6.3 .92 54 75.7 I05.4 3.5
Upper heating
15 36.5 4,6 0. I0 81 15.5 1.5 25.2
16 50.5 5.8 07 85 17.1 2.2 32.2
17 80° 4 8.8 05 99 19.6 13.8 34.0
18 34.3 8.2 11 118 24° 2 2.8 38.2
19 51.2 11.2 06 123 27.6 4.6 51.7
20 47° 7 18.5 05 153 38.2 3.5 71.0
21 77, 0 30.3 04 158 53.6 42.6 77.8
........................ 1967009809-051
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TABLE 2, - RESULTS OF ENERGY DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS
Test Average Energy inputto Qliquid I_rapor Qevap Qbulk Qlayer
number percent liquid wetted walls
filling as percent of total As percent o._total energy inl_Jt
Uniform heating
1 35.8 46.4 77.4 8.8 13.8 32.5 44o9
2 52o9 57.2 82.9 6,7 10.3 51.7 31o2
3 36.7 54.9 76, 1 18.1 5, 8 39, 1 37° 0
4 5r 4 62, 7 79.3 15° 4 5, 2 58, 4 20. 9
5 78, 2 77, 5 91, 0 7, 7 1, 2 64, 6 26, 4
6 38.4 59.2 74.5 22.0 3.6 47.8 26.7
7 52, 2 66, 0 77, 4 18.7 3, 9 65, 5 11, 9
8 78, 7 77, 1 90, 8 8, 7 O,6 63.8 26, 9
Lower heating
10 52,8 94.4 85,4 3,5 11°1 82.6 2o8
11 79.4 98, 2 97.1 O. 9 2.1 95.6 1o5
13 50,9 98,1 84,7 3°6 11,8 80.9 3.8
14 79, 9 98, 8 96, 9 O. 9 2, 3 96, 9
Upper heating
15 36,9 4,1 70,9 9,7 19.4 5,6 65.3
16 50,7 6.6 70,8 8. _. 20,8 6.2 64,6
18 34,6 4,5 67,6 14.6 17,8 8.0 59.6
19 51,2 8,6 66,3 '2°4 21,4 5,4 60,9
20 47.7 4,4 59,3 18,9 21,8 4,8 54,5
n
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